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"Faccium Questi Pipio Infernale?"
An Engineer from Ancient Rome Tours the Big Apple

The staff here at aef /fyi recently hornswoggled the
famous Dr. Peabody (remember him and his boy, Sherm^r1
from the Roclqt and Bullwinkle Show?) into letting us borrow
his legendaryWay Back Machine. \We used it to visit Ancient
Rome, crrc^ 100 A.D. \We were blown aw^y by the feats of the
Roman engineers, and v/e actually brought one of them,
Maximus Grappa, back with us, to get his take on 21,st cen-
tury engineeting and technology.

'We started Max off at AE,F Galactic Headquarters,
where he was fascinated by the computers and the
flourescent lights, and more fascinated stiil by the electrical
power that made them possible. Then we drove him into
Manhattan. He was impressed with the cars; he was not im-
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pressed with the roads. He loved the George Washington Bridge (Imaginewhatwe could do if
we had steel !). Skyscapers, the subway, and the lights of Times Square all got high marks.

"Do you guys still use marble? I love to work with marble." So we art^nged to take him to an
apartment on Central Park'West that being re-done, with a whole lot of marble. Max approved.
In one area^n hydronic floor warming system was being put in. He smiled: "That's howwe do it
too. It wotks pretty good, only problem is you get leaks, and people get mad. A good friend of
mine did a master bath for Tiberius with that stuff. I miss him." (Go to page 3)

EDITOR'S NOTE: On behalf of
the entire staff of aef/fyiwe'd like to
apologize for the above headline,
which is as lame as anything we've
ever come up with. But do not be
afraid; the article itself contains
valuable information which has the
potential to turnyou into a Hero.

Customers of AEF Sales have
come to tely on our reputation as

"Mavens of Heat" to keep them a
step ahead in heat tracing, and one
thing that helps in aheadedness is
using Nels on's CLT-JT SuperCable.

CLT-JT starts out just like Nelson's famous CLT-CB cable, which is frankly 
^ 

prctty good
place to start. After all, we've used miles and miles of it all around AEF Land, and it's one sol-
idly built self-regulating cable. Its coppet conductors are bonded to the conductive core, which
rs bonded to an innet thermosplastic jacket, which ts bonded to an outer thermoplastic jacket,
which is then lovingly suttounded by a tinned copper braid. (Important Fact:All that bonding
is vital to the to the longevity of the cable's life, and yet no one else does it!) (Go to page 2)
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The more grateful we
are for whst we have,
for the simple, wond
fact of hfe itself, the

"The smartestperson in the room is everybody.,'

specially with people working in three dffirent loca_
of the word "room". Letb call it a "workspqce" in_
is not readily accessible to anyone wlto needs it is es-

tion means that each person in the workgroup
both because it is infficient, and because tie

e.
At AEF Sales, we take a number of steps to try to make sure the collective experience of the whole

workgroup is available to the personwho answers
ber and any AEFer at any location can pull up
Everyone has access to the inventory databasi t
temvoltage just changedfrom I20 to 277? All hea

ith changes to the bill ofmat
te is out ofthe ffice.

The collective effort extends to the wide variee umut_
lated over theforty-two Zears of AEF Sales'exist (ike
snoy melti-ng a,glass sidewalk), sources for proa mers
might need, or the temperature needed to maiitain theflow ofpalm oil --- all this and more is stored in
a searchqble infobase that is continuously updated by AEFeri as they come across new and usefut in-
formation H"y,you never know when the next glass iidewalk is 

"o*ing.

SuperOable for the Real World .
That braid provides mechanical protection to the heater, and it also provides apathfor fault cur-

tent in order to trip protective devices, teducing the potential for fire and electric shock. In fact.
braiding is so impo ftantthat the NEC has required irsince 1996. But TEAM AEF and their custor#
ers v/ere akeady ahead of the curve; from the very beginnings of plastic, field-fabricated cables,
AEF always supplied the 'optional'braid as standard, just becauie it was the tight thing to do. \)fhen
important issues like the safety of maintenance personnel and system reJiabifty are clnsidered, the
small premium to add the braiding, as a percent age of overall installed cost, w^s 

^cheap 
insurance

policy. It tookyears for the NEC (and our competitors) to catch on.
Aheud of the Curve. Again. Now AEF has stand ardrzed on CLT-JT SuperCable in most of our

designs, for a whole iotta good reasons.
First off, while that tinned copper braid is vital, it's not invulnerable. It's susceptible to corrosion

from moisture. In the teal wotld weeks may go by between installation of the heater cable and instal-
lation of the insulation, and by then damage may have akeadybeen done.

The danger persists even after the pipe has been insulated. If the insulation gets damaged, or the
pipe or aflange ot avalve starts to leak (and these things happen every d^y),thaibraid mayknd itself
in a permanently wet environment. Then the braid can detei ior^t and yo., can lose your fault current
p^th,and those expensive GFI breakets becomeworthless, unable to do their job. -ihat's notgood.

Survivor. They say you should never watch sausage being made, and you're probably belter off
not seeing heater cable installed. It's not pretty: heavy tools get dropped onto inriocent treater cable;
and watching a two hundred foot piece of cable get pulledlf,to,rgh hangar supports is not for the
squeamish. That's why the overiacket is so danged important --- it protects that vital braiding during
brutal installations. That's why when you get a desifn or quote fro- the sweet people of 1'geffi
AER you'll see them using CLT-JT SuperCable. AnJ that's why they have 57,338 feet of it in their
AmazingLocalstock, so you can have it tomorrow.

So remember, if you're heat ttactng an Ivory Tower, use whatever the heck you feel like using.
But if you're heat tracing in the Real
Wodd, with all its brutality, make sure
you use Nelson's CLT-JT SuperCabie.

Alltogethernow:
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DEARBERNADETTE:
I'm an engineer who's sick and tired of what

passes for submittal cuts these days. I just wasted
half the morning trying to decipher the 'cuts' for a

heat trace system . What a disaster! First off, what
they give me is what looks like a third generation
copy of a catalog pa9e,which is bad enough. But the
page has eight different cables on it, without any clue
as to which of the eight they are submitting on. Same

with the controls. Once in a blue moon I see cuts
where the items being submitted on are highlighted
with yellow marker, but if I need to make a copy that
highlighting disappears and I'm back to square one.

I don't have the time for this nonsense. and even if
I did there's other stuffl'd ratherbe doing. Does any-
body make the effort to do the job right anymore?
Does anyone care? Help! H.G.

DEARH.G.:
t l'^sorry to say that your plight is a common one.
There is a lot of emphasis today on 'getting it done',
and very little on 'doing it right'. The way I recom-
mend navigating through a world where no one
seems to care is to seek out and associate with people
who DO care, who know what they're doing and take
pride intheirwork.

In this particular case I would like to direct you to
submittal cuts AEF Style. They create their cuts by
electronically marking up the original pdf files, with
the specific items.being submitted on circled in red,
so you can see quickly and clearly exactly what you
are being asked to approve. If you need to make a

copy any of the pages, the relevant items will still be
easy to pick out. And copies of the submittal cuts are

saved onAEF's server, along with other proj ect docu-
ments. Some people may think it's too much trouble
to do the job right, but that's the way TEAMAEF op-
erates. Here's hoping your next submittal cuts come
fromAEF Sales!

DEARBERNADETTE:
I've got an urgent transformer requirement that is-

n't exactly plain vanilla, and I can't find anybody
who'll even talk about it. The salesman doesn't un-
derstand what I need, and there don't seem to be any
engineers at transformer companies anymore. Is
thereanyhope forme? S.G.

DEAR S.G:

There's always hope. Years ago transformer com-
panies employed Real Engineers, who understood
what their customers needed, and Real Designers
who could design what was needed. Today most
transformer companies are owned by Giant
Corporations, and the people who knew transform-
ers have been replaced by Marketing Dudes, whose
goal is to make Corporate Headquarters happy (not
you), so they can getpromoted to the Entertainment
Division. Buthere's howyoubeattheir system.

You work with independent transformer compa-
nies, owned and run by people who actually know
about transformers. (What a concept ! ) Two such com-
panies, Central Moloney and R.E. Uptegraff are, by
incredible coincidence, represented byAEF Sales.

I bet you feel better already!
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Pipio lnfernale .
Max looke d at all.the tubing. And all the manifolds. And the crculating Pumps. And the re-

circulating pumps. And the air vents. And the drains. And the controls. Then he thought a min-

ute: "Hey, couldn't you use that electricity stuff to make heat, and warm up the floot that way?

It would be a lot neater and a whole lot simpler."
\We couldn't have agreed with hrn more. He was h^ppy to hear that MI heater cable uses electric-

ity to generate the exact amount of heat needed, exacdywhere it's needed. No complicated pumps
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The next second Max's
facechanged and he erupted with

^nger. 
"Faccium questi pipio

infernale? !?" Bo"gh translation:
\Mhat the heck are you messing

around with all that stupid piptng
r?) "You think we'd fool around

--]tt 
all that tubing in Rome ,f *,

had ELECTRICITY?"
Good questions, Max.
There are just no good answers.

ENERGY IS E)rP.ENSIVEI

OK, you knew that. And it's gonna get expensiver.
So don't waste it.

With an Ml floorwarming system from TEAM AEF, heat is
produced only when it's needed, exactly where it's needed.

And until someone changes the laws of physics, h_eating
something up at Point A, ahd transporting it to transfer that
heat at Point B is gonna invol e losses.

Trying to transfer heat through a good insulator,like
plastic tubing is also wasteful.
With an Ml cable floorwarming system, that expensive

energy is spent warming floors, not running pumps.

So you spring a liltle leak - what's the worst that could happeni
wutw. rea I estatej ou rn a l. co mlb u i I d i m p rovell 99 81 0 1 6'd a s p i n. htm I

H. Robinson



Ain't Culture Grand?

6,000 teapots worth $5,000,000, including the stunner pictured above
left, and another one called Arms Dealer'which we are told "depicts a

stogie-chomping entrepreneur. The gun-barrel spout is not meant ro
deliver tea so much as greed and death". \Who knew teapots could be
so deep?

The question arises: \X/here are you gonna put 6,000 teapots? The
answer: in a 30,000 square foot museum in Sparta, NC. And this, dear
readers, is where 'we come in. The pro jected $ 1 0,000,000 cost is going
to come fromgovernmentgrants of $3.75 million (the Feds arernfor
a million so far, with another $380,000 coming from North Carolina's
share of Tobacco Settlement money), with the balance coming from
'charitable and family trusts' (meaning tax deductions) and'corp or^te
and individual funding' (mea nrngmore tax deductions). But it's all in a
good cause: the Museum will 'expose visitors to the everyday teapot as

^n^rtform', 
and also 'establish Sparta as a cultural destination'.

If you'd like to donate (more than you aheady are), you can contact
them at (33 6) 37 2-81 18 or spartateap otmus eum. org .

Anniversary Waltzes
Lasf issue we ran what we felt was a clever little message of congratu-
lations to AEFer wes Rayburn on his fifth anniversary here. Turns out
we have missed a bunch of other AEF Anniversaries. As a public ser-
vice, we herewith provide stafting dafes for allAEFers. (You'll have to
do the math yourself.) Fred Eigenrauch -10/1/94. Pietro Fasolino -
6/1/99. Brandy Monette 10/1/00. Brandon Monette -2/1/02. Cindy
Gutierrez 2/1/05. Peter Fasolino and Chris Fasolino 3/1/64, sortof .

Da Bronx's answerto Disn June 1960, a 205 acre park
with a re-enactment of the Chicago Fire (every twenty minutes), a Little Old
New York, a farm where the real Elsie the Cow lived, and an Old West which
featured gunfights. (Gunfights in the Bronx were apparently a novelty in
1 960.) The park struggled financially; the final blow was the opening of the
World's Fair in 1 964. Co-op City was then built on the site.

Weld Done
It might seem silly to have to prematurely replace a transformer that was
perfectly good, except for a "small' problem like corroded hanger brackets,
but it happens every day. The spot welding most manufacturers use /eayes
gaps that allow moisture in, which is the beginning of corrosion, and the be-
ginning of the end forthe transformer. That's why central Moloney contin-
uous arc welds EVERY hanger bracket on EVERY pole mounted trans-
former they build. (We could go on and on about all the sfeps CM takes to
fiahf rnrrn<irtn ht tl rtro'ra al lha hntfnm nf tha nona I

In 1985 Californi^ t^x attorney Sonny
I(amm and his wife Gloria began collecting tea-
pots. "Originally I thought teapots were 

^nar-fow enough afea," says Sonny, "But I now
know the immense scope of the wodd of tea-
pots." Gloria adds "Teapots can be made out
of almost 

^ny 
matenal." She also helpfully

points out that "afterwatet,teais the most pop-
ulat beverage in the wodd, and where you find
tea, you find teapots."

It's hard to argue with deep thinkers like
Sonny and Gloria, who have now amassed over

Com pone nts : B u sh i n gs-Sw i tch es-Accessori es
ISRP lob Site Feadv Padmounts

HEATER CABLE & CONTROLS
Nelson Electric Heater Products

Ml Cable for Pipe Tr4cing & Snowmelting
Self-Regulating Cable lor Pipe Tracing"

Hot Water Maintenance Cable
Self-Regulating Cable for Roof & Gutter De-tcing

Thermostats & Controls

CM tem
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'Miracle' Beer Diet!
aeflfyi labs,
Facts, have

SCIENTIFIC FACT Most beers are
Lower in Calories than 1% Milkl

SCIENTIFIC FACT Guinness is actuallv
Lower in Calories than Skim Mitkt

You won't want to m1'ss this groundbreaking diet.
Read all about in Septe-mber's aef/fyil

Short and


